Hamilton Heights Youth Soccer Club
Late Registration Policy and Eligibility
InHouse Recreation Teams
Late Registration:
(Section below applies to REC play only. Travel teams see part 2.)
Occasionally the Board of Directors is asked to allow players to register
and play after the official board established enrollment deadline has
passed. The following conditions apply as official board policy:
Late registration is defined as any application for players which is submitted after
the officially established deadline for play has passed.
Late registration is allowable in the following instances:
● Player, or family, moves into HHYSC area after the registration deadline.
● Player, or family, moves into HHYSC area before deadline, but after notification of
registration procedures, and subsequently does not receive notice of signup deadlines.
● All other late requests must be presented to the board for review. The board will review
the request and render an acceptance or denial in a timely manner.
● Upon board acceptance of a late registration the player will be assigned to a team by the
appropriate age commissioner
Late enrollees must:
Pay a late enrollment fee of $25.
A player who is approved to play after the deadline, but prior to the league’s first game, must
practice with their team at least twice before being allowed to play in their first game. Coaches,
at their option, may schedule special practice prior to the first game, to enable the player to
participate. This is strictly at the coach’s discretion.
Late enrollment denial:
No late enrollees for a particular team will be accepted after the first game
of the season’s scheduled games has occurred unless the board makes a
special exception.
The coach of the player’s designated team has the right to deny the player’s participation on
his/her team. In such cases, the player may request to be assigned to a new designated team.

Part 2 (TRAVEL TEAMS)
Travel teams include REC+ and League Travel
Rules for the league play of these teams are established through the sanctioning body which
guides scheduling, referee assignment, and the body of rules governing play.
(e.g. soccerindiana.org)
Players who wish to participate in either of these types of play must complete registrations,
which are provided through HHYSC, and submitted through the HHYSC’s official registrar to the
appropriate league.
Deadlines for “travel” teams and late enrollment follow the same criteria as the Inhouse
Recreation.
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